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XIII. 

Report on tlu) Pycnogonida, by EmwND B. WILSON. 

'l'IIlll spocimens described in the following pages were dredged by Mr. 
Agassiz, during the summer of 1880, off the eastern ooast of the United 
States, in 0. region extending from South Carolina to the northeastern 
extremity of St. George's Banks, lying between N. Lat. 310 57' and 
41 0 35', and W. Long. 78° 181 and 65° 351 ) the range of depth was 
from 73 to 1242 fathoms. 

It was at fi~st intended to inolude descriptions of the Pycnogonida in 
the report on the Crustacea from the same region, whioh is in oourse of 
preparation by Professor Smith, of Yale College. Upon examination, 
however, the collection was found to possess features of considerable in
terest; and, though the speoies are few, they seem to merit independent 
description and illustration. The most striking feature of the collection 
is the remarkable size of most of the forms, which may fairly be called 
colossal in comparison with shallow-water or littoral species. Of the 
three species of Colo8sendeis (two of which are apparently undesoribed) 
the smallest has a span of 14 cm. between the tips of its outstretohed 
legs, while the largest has an extent four times as great. The new 
genus SCaJorkynckus has an extent of more than 19 om.,-a gigantic 
size as compared with the dimensions of its nearest allies. The most 
abundant species of Nympl~o'fl, is the largest of that extensive genus; 

. and one species of the new genus PaUenopsis is more than twice as large. 
aB any of the species of allied genera (Pallene, PltOxichilidium, Anoplo
dactyl~LS), which are known only frpm the littoral zone or comparatively 
shallow water. 

It is, further, interesting to note that in a number of forms the visual 
vor,. VIII. - NO. 12. 
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organs (ocelli) are rudimental'yand destitute of pigment (Oolossendeis 
colo8seu, O. m-acel'1'ima, Sca:ol'kync1ms) or entirely absent (Oolossendeis 
an[Jltsta). On the other hand, in Pallenopsis the ocelli· are l'elative]y of 
unusually gt'eat size, All the other species are known to Occur also in 
shallower wat~r, and the ocelli are of the ordinary form. 

SC(JJol'ltynckus and Oolossendeis are of especial interest as showing 
clearly fi:om anatomical evidence the complete independence of the 
accessory legs and first pair of ambulatory legs, which has been all'eady 
proved hy Dohrn from embryological data. '1'he accessory legs have 
been something of a stumbling-block in the way of those who would 
trace t.he Arachnid affinities of the Pycnogonida by a direct homology of 
their appendages. In order to rednce the Pycnogonid appendages to a 
cOllvenient number for such homologizing, the accessory legs have by 
certain writers been assumed off-hand to be simply branches of the first 
p~tir of ambulatory legs, with which they are usually closely united. 
DohI'll showed that in the early stages there was every reason to 
believe that the two appendages were innervated by entirely distinct 
ganglia, o,nd therefore belonged to different segments of the body. And 
in some adnlt forms the tin:lt ventral ganglion, whioh snpplies nerves to 
the palpi, nccessory legs, llud first ambulatory legs, is divided into an 
o,nterior part supplying the two former appendages, and a l)ostel'ior part 
sending nerves to the latter pair of appendages. In .Nymplwn, and 
perhaps in some other forms, these two portions are quite separate as 

. two independent ganglia, although remaining in close proximity. In 
ScceryrhynclLus they are separated by a considerable interval, and con
nected by slender commissures. These two ganglia are nearly as large 
as the other ventml ganglia, so that there seems to be one more than 
the usual number. Moreover, the accessory legs are separated by a 
wide interval from the ambulatory legs, and are articulated to promi
nent lateral prooesses from the body, scarcely distinguishable, except in 
size, from those to which the ambulatory legs are attached. It is clear 
from this case that this pair of appendtl.ges has nothing to do with the 
ambulatory legs, but really belongs to another segment. In Oolossendeis 
the accessory legs have undergone still another and very remai'kable. 
change of position. They have moved forwards and become so closely 
united to the palpi that the two appear precisely like the outer and in
ner rami of a single appendage. As in the case of Scceod~ync7w-s, the gan
glion from which they derive their nerves is entirely distinct from that of 
the first ambulatory legs, the two being connected by long commissures. 

In all cases, however, the palpi aud accessory l~gsare innervated by 
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the sam~ ganglion, fl.lld the latter shows. in the adult, no indication of 
iuJing composed uf two coalesced ganglia. So that if the ftccessot)' legs 
I,re not illdepellllent appendages, they must belongto the same segment 
with the pal:pi. According to Dohl'll, however, the ganglion in question 
is represontcd in the la.rva. (of.AcJu~lia) by two partially coalescent ganglin" 
n.nd it must be regarded in the adult as representing two segments. 

In tho fhco of these facts, it scems impessible to homologize the 
Pycllogonid appendages with those of the Arachnida unless a segment of 
the latter has Leen suppressed somewhere between the chelicera: and 
u,mbnlatol'Y legs. 'l'}w possibility of such a suppression is shown by the 
fact tlmt in !~ number of Pycnogonida the process has taken place, aud 
withont leaving fi trace in the embryological record. Thus in Patleue 
tho pnlpi arc wholly wanting, both in the adult and in the larva. 
Granting tlmt such a suppression may have taken place, the homology 
of the ~Pycnogonid and Arachnid appendages is manifest. This sug
gestion must however be taken for what it is worth, for it is easily 
lJOssiblo tlln,t the external resemblances of a Pycnogonid to an Arachnid 
uro thoso of analogy only, and have no morphological significai108. This 
is tho Illore probable from the extreme variability of the· three anterior 
pairs of appendages in position and struoture.* 

Onc more point of interest Illay be noted. In ScceorlqJnch~t8 the ante
rior pair of appendages (cheliceI'ro or " antennro ") present very decided 
sexual differences. This has not before boen observed iu the Pycnogo
nidtt, and furnishes ttnother illustration of the surprising modifications 
which the anterior pairs of n.ppendages undergo in this group. 

lI'ollowing is a list of the species :.-

Pycnogomllm littorale, STROM. 

Oolossendeis angusta, SARS. 

colo88ec~, nov. sp. 
mac81'1'i'llta, novo sp. 

Screorhynohus M1natus, novo gen. & sp. 

* I may tako this opportnnity to correct a misleading six'ltement on page 466 of my 
" Report on the Pycnogonida of New England and adjacent Waters," in the Report of 
the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fishel'ies, Part YI., for 1878. Thcaccotlnt 
thoro given of the innervation of the threo anterior pairs of appendages, taken from Zeu
km"s paper, is certainly incorrect, as I have sineo satisfied myself by studies on the 
<l<Jvelopment of PaUcnB. Zenkcr appears to have mistaken the anterior ganglionic 
mass for a singlo (supra-cesophngeal) ganglion, and his statements are therefore very 
lIlisleluling. There is still considerable doub!; as to the exact origin orthe nerves ~f the 
so-called alltennre, hut there is no doubt that the pl1lpi and accessory legs are lllneJ'
vlLted from the first sub,cesophlLgeal ganglion. 
, vor" vrn, - NO, 12. 16 
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Pallenopsis forficifer, novo gell. & sp. 
langirostl'is, novo sp. 

Nymphon grossipes CL.), ORR. F ABR. 

StriJmii, KROYER. . 

pallenoides, SARS. 

Of these, the five previously known species have their geographical 
and bathymetrical range greatly extended by the collection; two of 
them were previously known only from the extreme North Atlantic. 

Through the courtesy of Prof. Verrill I am enabled to insert a descrip
t.ion and figures of a second species of the genus Pallenopsis from the 
deep-water dredgings of the Fish Commission, off the coast of Southern 
N cw England. 

pycnogonum littorale, STRi:iJll. 

The geographical and bathymetrical range of this species, already surprisingly 
great, is considerably illcreased by the Blake dredgings. The specimens are as 
follows. 
Stat. Locality. Depth. No. and Sex. 
302 N. Lat. 41° 30' 0", W. Lon. 66° 0' 0" 73 fathoms. 1 ~ Sp. 
303 " 41° 34' 30", " 65° 54' 30" 306 " 9<j?4t sp. 
304 " 41° 35' 0" " 65° 57' 35" 139 " 1 <j? Sp. , 
305 " 41° 33' 15", " 65° 51' 25" 810 " 1 <j? Sp. 

The greatest depth hitherto recorded is 406 fathoms (off St. George's Banks, 
SmUh and Harger, U. S. Fish Oomm. 1872). At Eastport, Me., it occurs be
tween tide mar]{S. The specimens appear in all respects similar to those from 
shallow water. The males are rather smaller than the females. A large female 
spechnen measured, body (without rosb:um), 10 mm. ; rostrum, 5 mm. ; legs, 
15 mm. 

COLOSSENDEIS, JARZYNSKY. 

"Antennre" wanting. Palpi 10-(91)-jointed. Accessory legs 11-(107)
jointed. Legs without auxiliary claws upon the dactylus. A remarkable 
feature of this genus, as pointed out before, is the close union of the accessory 
legs with the palpi, and their complete separation from the ambulatory legs. 
In counting the joints of the palpi it is hard to say whether there are two dis
tinct short basal joints, or only one articulated to a prominent process of the 
body. In our specimens there appear to be two joints. The point is of'little 
importance save to avoid confusion in description. Other authors describe 
only one joint. 

This genus, including, for the most part, species of colossal size, differs from 
Wood-Mason's genus Rhopalorhynchus only in the absence of c1istinct seg
mentation of the body, and the greater development of the abdomen. These 
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· characters do not appear of sufficient importance to warrant a separation of the 
gel1Ol'{1.; fur the segmentation is sometimes obscurely indicated in OolossendBis 
aUll the sizo of the u.l,domen cannot have more than a specific significance: 
Unfortunately, I huve been unable to obtain Jarzynsky's paper, and I cannot 
ascertain ita eX(l.(lt tlate. Rhopalol'hyncJw,$ was describetl in 1873, and probably" 
hUll priority. In the want of certain evidence, however, I have preferred to 
follow &11'8 in u{loptillg the former name. Miera has recently redescribec1 the 
genus (Annllls rmd Mugazillo of Nut11l'nl History, January, 1881) under the 
llamu .!lnorrwrhync!t1J.8. If Jllwpalorhynchus and Oolo886ndeis are distinct, bEers's 
genus if! identical with ilia latter, with which his description agrees in every 
~~~ . 

'fhe species (lcscrihed hy Jarzynsky as O. borea,lis is stated by Sars to be 
, identical with Sabine's Phoxichilus p'I'obosc,ideus, described many years ago. If 
Sahine'f! dcscrirltion is trustworthy, his species is widely different from any 
of the forms dooeribc(l below. 

Colossendeis angusta, SAUS. 

PrO\1ronm,,~ Dt!sm:i ptionis Cruatacoorum et Pycnogonidamll1, qUill in Exped.itione 
Norvogica Anno 1876, observllvit G. O. Sal's. < Archiv for Mathematik og. 
Natul'villcmskab, Andet Bind, 1877, llP. 268, 269 (368, 369 by error). 

Smt. 
3:18 
308 
305 

Plate 1lI. Figs. 8, 13. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. 

LOCl\lIty. 

N. Lat. 38° 18' 40", W. L011g. 73° 18' 10" 
" 41° 24' 45", " 65° 35' 30" 
" 410 33' 15", " 65° 51' 25" 

Depth, 
922 fathoms. 

1242 " 
810 " 

No. 
lsp. 
2 sp. 
2 sp. 

This beautiful Rpecies has hitherto been known from three specimens dredged 
by Sal'S off the west coa.'!t of Norway, N. Lat. 63° 10.2', W. Long. 4° 59.6', 417 
fathoms. Its range if! thus extendecl nem·ly 25 degrees of latitude southwards, 
and from 417 down to 1242 fathoms, - a striking instance of the southwa.rd 
extension ofal'ctic forms ill deep water. 

The specimens differ slightly from Sarf\'s description, but the disagreement is 
probably within. the limits of variation. It may be convenient to describe , 
some of the characters of the specimens. 

The bmly is very trimly Imilt, with nearly parallel sides, and with only very 
ohscure in{licntions of articulations between the segments. Lateral processes 
short, separated by nearly equal intervals about as wide as the processoo. Ab· 
domen about onc thinl the length of the body (without the ro'strum). OC11-

lifcrons segment very short indeecl, sU(ldenly widening just in front of the first 
pair of lateral proces.'le<', nUll there forming the widest portion of the body. The 
ocnliferolls tubercle is variable. Sal's described it as "spillam longam et acumi
natnm formans . • • ., pigmento et lentibus omnino c1estituta." The spine is 
scarcely" long and acuminate" in our specimens, though forming a very acute 
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conical elevation. The ocelli are very rudimentary, or entirely wanting. The. 
l'Ostrum is almost as long as the body mul abdomen together. It is somewhat 
cylindrical, more or less swollen a little behind the middle, and also toward the 
tip. In one specimen the rostrum is almost clavate. 

The palpi extencl considerably beyond the rostrum; their joints have, in a 
general way, the same proportions as in the species described below, but the 
eighth (counting ten joints in the pu,lpi) is very short, even globose. 

Accessory legs much as in the other species. The terminal claw, though 
small, is distinct from and movable upon the preceding. The spines 01' the 
outer joints arc of peculiar and characLeristic form (Fig. 13), heing l1attened, 
obliquely truncate, llroadest at base and tip, and lIanower in the middle. 
They are arranged in several irregular rows along the lower (i. e. concave) sides 
of the 7th to 10th joints. They are longest in the inner I'OWS; ill the outer rUWH 
they become much shorter, and finally quite disappear; those of' the outer rows 
arc not tl'Ulleate at the tip, but evenly rounded, and of a broadly spatulate form. 
IJegi:! long and slender, foul' times as long as the body (including rostrum and 
abdomen). Fourth joint longest; t!11'SUS and propodus (7th and 8th) nearly 
equal, former a little longer; both are simple and unarmed. Dactylus (Fig. 8) 
excessively long and slende1', -more so than in any other Pycnogonid known to 
me; it is much longer than the propoclus. Color varying from straw-yellow 
to nearly white. 

Length of body (including rostrUlll and abdomen) . 
Rostrum • 
Palpi 
Accessory legs 
Ambulatory legs 
Extent. . 

Colossendeis colossea, sp. novo 

Plates I. and XIX. 

17 mm. 
8.5 " 

11 " 
27 
67 

138 

" 
" 
" 

Body very short and stout, tU1segmeuted; three anterior pairs of lateral 
processes separatecl by very small intervals, last pair usually separated from 
the next anterior hy a somewhat greater interval. The processes aJ'e very short 
and swollen; their length scarcelyequa1s the width of the body; they are C011-

stricted at the base, and separatecl from the body by a suture. Abclomen very 
small, less than one fourth the body (exclusive of rostrnm), of' slender pyriform 
shape, obtusely conical towards extremity. . 

The rostrum is of great size, its length being about one and a half times that 
of the body, and of peculiar and characteristic form. At the base it is of 
slightly less diameter than that of the body (2.5 mm.) and continues of the 
same size for about one third its length; it then suddenly expands to a diame
ter of nearly 5 mm. and then gradually t.upers toward the tip; the terminal 
portion is cylindrical aml about 3.5 mm. in diameter. The rostrum is articu
lated to the body, upon which it is somewhat movable. Mouth large, shm'ply 
triangular. 
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Ocnlifel'ons Regment very short, anterior part nearly triangular. OC111iferous 
tuuel'cie in the middle of the anteli.or part, large, smoothly rounded, ox some
times termino.ting in 11 low C011ical tip, h'll.nsverse diameter greatest; ocelli two, 
widely septtmte!l, without pigment, rudimentary. . 

Palpi (Pig. 5) nearly twice the rosL1'ull1, attached at the sides ofane1 a little 
below thc latter. Two extremely short basal joints arc followed by a loner 
"lemler cme, mul this IlY a short quadrate one; 5th is seven eighths the 3d~ 
Hth, one fourth to onc third the 5th; 7th, a little more than twice the 6th; 
8th, a little longer and much more slender than thc 6th; 9th, equal to the 8th, 
01' a little less; lOth, about equal to the 9th, very slender, rounded at the end. 
llt1,.'1al join ts nearly nukec1; outer joints with rather sparse, stOutish, simple 
hairs, whieh nre somewhat more nUmerous on the lowel' side. 

Ar,cessory lehTS (Fig. 0) of great length, more than t.wice as long as the en
the botly (indtHlinH rostrum aml abdomen). The three basal joints are very 
short, the 5th ahout three times us long as broad, the 4th and 6th greatly 
elongated; Gth ImlHllst, very slel1tler, nearly straight; 7th to lOth, short, curved, 
hearing the pl.1cnlial' spines characteristic of the appenclage; terminal joint 
claw-like mul couleRctmt with the preceding. The five terminal joints can be 
foltletl tightly together ancl form an efficient prehensile organ. Terminal claw 
withuut Sl'ill(lll, with a mal.'ketl and peculiar curvature. Spines of the 7th to 10th 
joints arrangotl as in the last species, forming a crowded mass on the concave 
siau of thu joint. They are of a slemler spatulate shape, those of the inner 
row 1tn-ger amI morc or less tnlUcate at the enu; along their edges they are 
very finely serl'aoo. 

Legs enormously long, five and 0. 1lEuf times the l10dy (including rostrum 
and ahdOlUlm). The three bnsal joints very short; 4th, very long and slender 
(seven time" the three basal ()lHl>l tltken together); 5th, exactlyeqUltl to the 4th; 
6th, three fourths the 5th; 7t]1, about one eighth the 6th; 8th, il. little more 
than onc half the 7th; 9th (dactylus), less than one half the 8th, very slightly 
curvetl, acute. Propocitls and tarsus (Fig, 7) entirely without spines along the 
lower RWe. 

The surface is everywl1el'e finely tul1erculose. Sea.tterec1 atcol1sic1erable but 
pretty regular intervals over the legs are short, stout, appresaec1 bail'S which 
show n distinctly linear arrangement. .At the distal extremities of the joints 
they are more numerous, and form incomplete rings. . 

00101' cleur straw-yellow. A narrow dark stripe rUllS along each side of the 
nppemla.ges, representing n thickening of the chitin. 

Length of bOlly, inclusive of rostrmn and abdomen. 
,.,. rostrum. ... '" 

Diameter of rostrum at base. . . 
" "at widest part . 
" "at tip 

Length of pulpi 
" acc{,~R01'Y legs 
" am bulatol'Y 1egs 

Extent 

fj cm. 
3 " 
2. 5 mm: 
4.7 " 
3.5 " 
5.7 cm. 

10.3 " 
27.2 " 
55 " 
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The description and measurements are taken mainly from the largest speci
men, captured at locality 307, in 980 fathoms. So far as I know, this is the 
largest Pycnogonid of which exact measurements have ever been given, 
though Willemoes-Suhm has recorded a species taken by the " Challenger" 
Expedition in the Indian Ocean "measuring nearly two feet across the legs." 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. 
Stat Locality. Depth. No. 
305 N. Lat. 410 33' 15n, W. Long. 650 51' 25" 810 fms. II sp. 
306 " 410 32' 50n, " 650 55' 0" 524 " 1 " 
307 " 41° 29' 45" " 650 47' IOn 980 " 1 " , 
339 " 38° 16' 45", " 730 10' 30" 1186 " 4 " 342 " 39° 43' OU " 700 55' 25" 1002 Cl 1 " , 

Colossendeis macerrirna, sp. novo 

Plates I., Ill., and V. 

Body slender, l.lnsegmented, lateral processes separated by intervals equal to 
about one half theu' width. The anterior pair of processes tl= sharply for
wards and somewhat upwards; the anterior side is extremely short, so that the 
articulatory surface looks nearly forwards. Oculiferous segment (Fig. 32), 
considerably longer than in the two preceding species, rather swollen, with 
nearly parallel sides. It is concave in front, and the antero-lateral angles aru 
very prominent and darker colored. Oculiferous tubercle scarcely at all el('r 
vated, otherwise as in the last; ocelli widely separated, rudimentary, without 
pigment. Rostrum of l'emarkable length, being twice as long as the body (in
cluding abdomen). In its present condition it is pretty regularly triangular in 
outline, but this appears to be due to shrinkage; normally, it is l)rohably rou11d. 
It is very slender, swelling slightly a little behind the middle; toward the tip 
the sides are parallel. Viewecl from the side, the rostrum is seen to have 11 

peculiar and characteristic curvature; the basal half is gently convex toward 
the dorsal side, the distal half gently convex toward the ventral side. 

Abclomen a little more than one third the rest of the body (without rostrum) 
slightly clavate. 

Palpi (Fig. 9) only a little longer than the rostrum, very slender.· There are 
two very short basal joints; 3d, extremely long and slender; 4th, very short 
and small; 5th, greatly elongate, more than one and one half times the 3d, 
almost perfectly cylindrical, though slightly swollen near the distal end; 6th, 
about one seventh the 5th; 7th, equal to the 6th; terminal three joints nearly 
equal, very short and small. 

Accessory legs (Fig. 10) attached to the extreme anterior end of the oculifer
OllB segment immediately below and behincl the palpi. The proportions of the 
joints are nearly a8 in the preceding species, but the 4th and 6th are still 
more elongated and attenuated. The terminal claw (11th joint) is movably 
articulated with the preceding; the spines of the 7th to 10th joints (Fig. 12) 

:~ , 

., 
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are of slel1l1er spo.tulo.te sh~pe, evenly roundeel at the end, and beautiitlily and 
finely serrate. Lc{,'S cxecsi'llvely slender and elongated, tJn'ee and three fourths 
times the length of the lJotly (with rostrum and abdomen). The proportion .of 
the joints are much as in O. Colo8sBa but the tarsus (7th) is· more than 
twico the propoulls, auu the dactylus is scarcely more than one third the propo
uus. Both tD.l'SUS antI propodus (Fig. 11) are unarmed. The surface is every
where finely gl'l1uular. The legs have 0. few hairs, arrangecl as in O. aolo8sea. 
Color 1)0.10 ydlowiijh, the atoll1.llch showing through as a conspicuous reddish
brow n· stri pe. 

Length of llouy (inclutling l'ostrl1m Ilnd a.bdomen) 
.. rostrum 
cc 1I1l111l • • . . 
" neu(!s.'lOry legs . . 
.. amlmlatory legs . . 

Extent . . 

44.5 mm. 
31 " 
35 " 
62 

165 
343 

" 
" 
" 

A single specimen from locality 338, 922 fathoms, ·N. Lat. 38° 18' 40", 
W. Long. 73° l~' lOll. 

'l'his wonderfully attenuated species is widely different from the two pre
COl ling, from which it is easily distinguishable by its extraordina:ry rostrum, pe
culinr oCltlifllrOl.la scgmenl1 and the proportions of the palpal joints. 

SC..EORHYNCHUS, gen. novo 

Boay eonspicuonsly segmented. Oculiferous segment elongate. Rostrum 
large, l)yriform, unjointed. Accessory legs present in both sexes, with eleven 
joints. " Antl.mnre" fOUl'-jointecl, chelate. . Palpi yompose(lof ten joints. Ab
dOl1wl\ unjointml. Legs Rlendm'; dactylus without auxiliary dl1wa. 

This genus l'esemhle.'1 ill geneml appeara.nce Eurycide, SchiOdte (Zetes, Kroyer), 
ana forIns one of a very- distinct. group of genera, including Eurycide, Parazetes, 
AscO)'hynchus Gnarnptorhynclbus, which should perhaps constitute an indepeu
dent family. All possess a very characteristic, large, pyriform, three-sidedros
tl'UIn, which is usunlly clirected downwards, and may be faMed backwards under 
the body. They further ogree in the small rudimentary" antennoo," well"devel
oped po.lpi, sleniler legs, straight and simple tarsus I1nd propodus, absence of aux
iliary clo.ws, and in the possession of accessory legs by both sexes. ,The most 
marked character of Screorhynrihus is the presence of strongly chelate "antennoo" 
in the male, while in the female the chel00 are quitBTlldimentary. Eurycide, as 
ltescribed by Kruyer amI others, has non-chelate, three-jointed "antennoo." The 
form figured in Gnimard's Voyages en Scandi'{!.avie, Lapanie, etc., as Kroyets 
species, appears to have the rudiment. of afourth joint, agreeing with the fe
male of Screorynchus,. alld it is therefore possible that the two genera,do not 
differ essentinlly in the structure of the" antennre." The other characters are, 
however, quite sufficient to separate them. 

It may lie questionable whether our form should be generically separl1ted from 

.1 
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Bohm's genus GnMlII[itorhynchu8. 
of legs and the differences in the 
separation. 

The presence· of dactyli in the first pair 
antennre appear, however, to warmnt the 

SCEeorhyncnus armatus, sp. novo 
Plates n. and V. 

Body slender, segments constricted in the middle. Lateral processes longer 
than the width of the body, widely separated. The two anterior pairs are 
directed somewha.t forwards, the two posterior somewhat backwards. Each 
has a very prominent conical vertical spine near its outer encl. In the median 
line of each of the three hinder segments of the body is a similar, though some-
what shorter spine.· . 

Oculiferous segment as long as the rest of· the body to the base of the abdo
men, narrow, with lleal'ly parallel sides. A little behind the middle is the very 
prominent, acute, conical oculif'erous tubercle. Ocelli rudimentary, without 
pigment. 

Abdomen slender, clavate, two thirds as long as the oculiferouB se",C"fJIlertt. 
The rostrmn (Fig. 4) has been partially clescribecl above. At its point of 

attachment its diameter is not more than one fifth that of the widest part. 
Mouth large, triangular, with three powerful chitinous jaws and three fleshy 
lips corresponding in position with the jaws. 

" Antennoo " a little more than one .third the rostrum, directed straight for
wards, separatecl by a considerable interval; the oculifel'ous segment is not at 
all emarginate between them. There arc two equal cylindrical joints followed 
in the female (Fig. 27) by a very small swollen rudiruentn.ry chela, ancl in the 
male (Fig. 26) by a. still small but well developed chela with long, slend.er, 
curved unarmed claws. 

Palpi (Fig. 28) nearly or quite twice the rostrmn, slender, tapering, and sim
ple. The two basal joints are very short, as ill Ootossendeis; 3d) about seven 
times as long as the two basal joints taken together; 4th, about one fifth the 3d; 
5th, seven eighths the 3d; 6th, short, quadrate; 7th, one third the 3(1; 8th, 
one half the 3d; 9th, a little less than the 8th; lOth, straight and slender, less 
than the 9th. Outer joint sparsely hairy; hairs simple, short, more numer
OllS along the lower side. The palpi usually have a sigmoid flexure bend
ing sharply backwards at the fourth joint and forwards again at the sixth. 

The accessory legs (Fig. 30) are rather larger in the male, but do not other
wise differ markedly in the two sexes. There are three very short ba.':!al joints; 
4th, more than twice as long as the three basal joints taken together, curved, 
with a slight scarcely conical elevation on its anterior side which is very con
stant and chamcteristic; 5th, slightly clavate, shorter than 4th; 6th, 7th, 8th, 
9th, lOth, diminish pretty regularly in. length; 6th, strongly clavate, with a 
brush of slender hairs at its lower distal angle which are much longer and more 
numerous ill the'male. 81)ine8 of 7th to 10th joints (Fig. 31) arranged, as ill 00-
lossendeis, in several irregular rows. They are lanceolate, acute, coarsely serrate, 
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more numerous and larger in the male. Terminal joint claw-like, very short 
antl stout. 

Ambulutory legs (in the female) about three times as long as the body (without 
the rOOltrmn), sleml!.!r and tupering; 2d joint about two and one half tinles the 
1st or ad, with n Hlight hut charactelistic elevation on the anterior side outside 
the mit1tlle; ·1th alltI 5th, longest, e(lua1; 6tb, two thirds the fifth· 'Z!J1, one 
thir!l the Oth i fltb, h!s;'! than 7th; dactyli (Fig. 29) very short and sm'~' those 
01' the tmteriur puir of legs are considerably smaller than the others, but ar~ 
ulllllistlllmbly present (compare Gnamptorhynchus). .. 

III the male the legs are relatively shorter. The whole surface is granular 
with fmn close-sut tubercles. Color pale dull yellow to dusky, sometimes 
irregularly lllottlutl with yellQwish and ilingy chocolate-brown. 

A'd 'dhown hy tlw measurements, the sexes differ conspic:uously in size. 
FemqJ.e : - Lellgth of bOlly (not inc1mUng rostmm) 30.5 mm. 

" l'ostl'lllll 17 " 
" ulltm1llm.. 5.8 " 
" pa\pi.... 35.5 " 
" UCCCHSOl'Y legs 36 " 
" umbulatory legs 90 " 

Male: - Lungth of body. .•. 22 " 
It lo~....... 58 " 

Icour males !U1(1 five females from locality 308, N. Lat. 410 24' 45", W. Long. 
05° 35' 30", 12,.1,2 fathoms. 

This is !U1 interellting species. The accessory legs, as noted above, arise from 
distinct !atoml processes, near the midcUe of the oculiferous segment. The 
Vltlpi o.1so Llrc attached to prominent processes of the same segment. The 
pre..'lence of well-marked sex.ual. charne.ters in the "antennre" has not before 
been observed in the group. The mole seems for some reason to retain the. 
larval chulata autennm, which undergo in the female a further retrograde (le
velopment, amI become functionally useless. 

I callnot absolutely demonstrate the specific identity of the two form.'! de
scribed as male and female, though there can be scarcely a doubt that they are 
of the same species. They are all from the same haul, agree in every respect 
except size amI the structlU'e of the antennro and accessory legs; and the differ
ences of the latter correspond with those known to exist among other Pycno
gonida. The sexes were (letermined by examination of the internal generative 
Otgl111S. 

The chelate Or simple character of the" antenn!ll" is commonly accepted 
as a family character, but the small value of such a distinction is shown by 
the Mtl'UctUl'e of this spedes. A very slight further reduction of the antennre 
ill the female would ,bring the latter into the Achelidre, as now defined, while 
the tUllle falls into the Nyrnphonidre. The need for an entire revision of the 
systeumtir, al'rtl.ugemcnt of the Pycnogonida is sufficiently obvious, but no ac
ceptalJle one seems possible until our knowledge of the development is more 
complete. 
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PALLENOPSIS, gen. novo 

Body slender, as in Phoxichilidi~~m; segmented. Rostrum cylindrical. Ab
domen slender, simple. Antennoo with four joints, large anc1 chelate. Palpi 
rudimentary, composed of a single joint. AccessOl'Y legs present in both sexes, 
ten-jointed. Legs slender, dactylus with auxiliary claws. Two very une.qual 
pairs of large ocelli. 

This genus has the general appearance of a Pallene or Phoxichilidiurm. It is 
however very distinct from them on account of the divIsion of the basal joint 
of the antennre into two, and in the different strltctl.lre of the accessory legs; 
and it differs from all known genera ID. the existence of rudimentary palpi, 
which are reduced to a single joint like the antennre of Tanystylum or Lecytho
rhynclL1ts. In all other genera, so far as I know, palpiare either quite absent or 
fully developed (apparently serving as tactile organs); and their presence or ab
sellce is a convenient family character. Their structure in this genus shows of 
how little value this character is, save as a matter of convenience. The genus 
is exactly intermediate between the Nymphonic1re and PaUenidoo, as SClIJorhyn
chus is intermediate between the former family and the Achelidre. . 

<r 
The peculiar glandular duct near the midtlle of the fourth joints of the legs in 

the 'lI1ale is perhaps a character of generic signiflCance. It has not to my knowl-
edge been observec1 in any other Pycnogonid. • 

Bohm has descl'ibed and figuretl * a form from Patagonia which he identifies 
with Kroyer's Phoxichilidi1tm jhtminense from Rio J nneil'o, am1 which evi
dently shonlcl be referred to Pallenopsis.. K1'oye1' did llot observe the rudi
mentary pnlpi, bufthe close agreement iu other characters leaves little reason 
to douht the correctness of Bohm's identification. ' Neither Kroyer nor Bohm 
mentions the ~xtra joint of the a~tellna, though the latter observeu. a " char
nkteristischendlll'ch eine Linie starkerer Haaremarkil'ten Knick," near the 
middle of the basal joint. There can be no doubt of the presence of a clistinct 
articulation at this point in our specimens. The species described below are 
very clistinctfrom Kl'oyer's species; the most striking difference is the mnch 
smaller size ofthe auxiliary claws in the former, Imd the non-plumose charallter 
of the hail's on the ambulatory legs. ' . 

Pallenopsis forfioifer, sp. novo 
Plates IV, and V. 

Body (Fig. 15) comparatively stout, distinctly segmented. Lateral processes 
very distinct anc1 prominent, slightly longer than the width of the body, sepa
rated by intervals less than their own width. The anterior pair· are directed 
somewhat forwards and upwards, the posterior· pail' obliql1eiy· backwm:ds like 
the branches of a V. 

* Monutsbericht der Koniglicl1 Pl'cussischen.Akademie del' Wissenschaften zu 
Berlin, Februar, 1879, p. 180, Tafel 1. Fig. 4. 
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Oculiferot'ls SegIlleIlt swollen, of greater diameter than that of the body nar
rowing slightly in front; it is nearly as long as the two following seg~ents 
taken together. Its vCl·tical diameter is much less ill. frout than behind the 
lower surface being oblique. OculiferoUB tubercle extremely promiueut, ~oni
caI, acute, placed nt the extreme auterior end of the segment, almost directly 
abovo the attachment of the antennre. Ocelli dark chestnut-brown iriclescent· . , , 
anterior pair three times as large as the posterior, lying at a much lower level. 

Rostrum consiuerably longel' than. the oCluuerous segmeut, nearly cylindrical 
hut slightly swollen near the middle and again near the tip. Abdomen slen- . 
(lcr, slightly clavate, about us long as the three posterior body-segments taken 
together. 

"Antennm" (Fig. 18) with two slender equal basal joints which extend be
yond the rostrum; they are separated by a delicate slightly marked articula
tion; r.11elre stout, swollen, very hairy; claws very short, flattened, with thin 
ovel'lapping cutting edges forming a scissors-like organ. 

Palpi (Fig. 17) represented by a pair of simple rounded knobs at the sides of 
the rostrum. They arc articulated to the body, and seem to represent a single 
joint . 

.Acce!l.'lory legs (Fig. 17) stout and well developed in the male, small and 
weak in the female j 1st joint (male) short, swollen, abollt equal to 3d; 2(1, 
.1th, (lnll 5th, nettl'ly equal and about twice the 3d; 6th, less than 5th, strongly 
curve(l, swollen at illatal extremity; 7th, still less, with a peculiar twist, so 
that the appenrlnge cmmot l)e straightenecl ; 8th ancl 9th, equal to 7th, or 
less; lOth, very small, rounded. Outer joints sparsely covererl with simple 
ho.ir-like spines, many of which are clhected backward, especially at the distal 
extremity of the 6th joint, where they are very short and stout, and form an 
irregular circlet. 

Legs long, l'ather slender, three and a half times as long as the boely (in
cluding rostrum and abrlomen); 1st ancl 3rl joints very short; 2(1, much 
longer, clavo.te; 4th, 5th, and 6th, very long ancl slender; 6th, longe.st and most 
Blender; 7th (tarsus), very short, nearly triangular, with a row of strong spines 
along the lower side; 8th (propodus), gently curved, three and a half times 
the tarsus (longer margin) armed with an irregular series of strong, more or 
less appressed spines along the lower side (Fig. 16), which vary in arrangement, 
but qre longer towards the proximal end; dactylus a little lUore than one half 
the propodus, auxiliary claws one fourth the dactylus. 

The surface is everywhere finely tuberculose; the tl1bercnlation is coarser on 
the nceessory leas than elsewhere. The body is sparsely hairy, the rostrum is 
also hairy, and ~he abtlomen still more so. The legs are rather conspicuously 
hairy, t1le hairs hecoming stouterand. more spine-like on the outer joints. 

Color, pale yellowish or straw-color. A narrow brown stripe, representing 
a thickening of the chitin, extends along each side of the legs. 

Near the middle of the fourth joint of each ambulatory leg on its anterior 
shIe, in the male, is a slight elevation, from which arise!! a short tubular organ, 
which is apparently the cluct of a glandular organ within the joiut. 

. -L 
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Length of body (without rostrum) 
•• 
" 

rostrum 
legs 

SPECIMENS EXAJ,UNED. 

St{tt. Locality. 

317 N. Lat. 310 57', W. Long. 78° 18' 35" 
319 "320 215', "77° 42' 30" 

Depth. 
333 fathoms. 
262 H 

Pallenopsis longirostris, Bp. novo 

Plates IV. and V. 

12 mm . 
4 " 

54 " 

N D. and Sex. 
2 c! and ~ 
1 c! 

I have received from Professor Verrill a second species of this curious genus 
from the deep-water uredgings of the Fish Commission, which may be advan
tageously described in connection with the last. Body somewhat more robust 
than in the last. Oculiferous segment longer than the two following taken to
gether, mllch swollen in front, so that there appears to be a distinct neck, which 
is, however, scarcely narrower than the rest of the body. Oculiferolls tubercle 
obtuse, much less prominent than in the last; ocelli nearly the same, light.er 
colored. 

Rostrum as long as the oeuliferous and two succeeding segments taken to
gether, somewhat fusiform, slightly swollen a little behind the middle, expand
ing very slightly neal' the tip. 

" Antelluro" (Fig. 21) extremely slender; the two basal joints barely extent I 
11eyond the tip of the rostrum. Chelre rather slender, scarcely swollen; claws 
llluch longer and more slender than in the preceding form, ancl decidedly 
curvecl towards their tips. Along the middle part of their cutting edges they 
are finely but very irregularly serrate. 

Palpi in the male nearly as ill the preceding species; in the female, still 
smaller and more rudimentary. 

Accessory legs (Fig. 25) much as ill the last species, much smaller anclless 
spinose in the female. In the male the sixth joint is stlb-globose at its distal 
extremity, where it is surrounded by a tolerably definite circlet of very strong 
tapering, acut.e, backward-pointing spines or hooks, by means of which the egg
mass is securely held. 

Legs more slender than ill the former species. Tarsus llsually with a larger 
spine at the lower clistal angle. Spines of the propodl1s far less numerous than 
in the last; there are usually three larger ones 011 the hasal half of' the joint, 
followec1 after a naked space by three or four shorter ones, and these by a pail' 
of divergent slenc1er ]oll;.ier spines. DoctyluR abont (lne half the propodlls. 

Surface everywhere finely tuberc111ose. . Hairs absent from body, and less 
JlUlllerous on legs than ill the last. all the iegs (as in tIle preceding species) 
the llairs ore longer and 1110re slender on the npper side. They have 011 the 
outer joints a very peculiar strncture;along their onter margins are a number 
of more or less promillent barbs pointing towards the tip of the spine. 
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AR in the last f'.pedes, there is a ttll)tllar organ near the midclle of the fourth 
joint of each Itl/{; hut thi" ia l'olu,tively six 01' eight times as long as in the for. 
IIlcr, !LUll hn."! the ul'pClu'o.noe of a long, blunt spine. . 

Color noor1y white. 

Length of bolly (without rostrum) 
" rO!lLl'ull1 

" . . 
. . 

.. . 
6.0 mm. 
3.5 " 

26.5 " 

One lllll.le (with egg-mass) ruld one female specimen from locality 891, 
N. Lat. :~f)O 46', W. Long. 71" 10', 500 fathoms, muel and fine sand. U. S. 
1'" O. 188U. 

It scem!! l)ossil,le that a larger series may show the two forms described 
to be only v!l1'ictics of the sllme apecie.'!. :But so far as Shown by the speci
mens (Lt h!Lnt! (Wl1ich are adnlt), they appear perl'ectly distinct, the most 
aLl'ildng points ()f clilfel'enC(l being in the "antennro," rostrmn, oculiferous 
Regment, l1.ml eSllccially in the nrmature of the propodus, which is eharactel'
itltic and pretty constant. There is also a marked difference in the length 
of the gl!l.mlulnr duct ot'the fourth joint of the legs. 

Nymphon grossipes· (L.), CUR. FABn. 

A single SIll'ciuH!ll ft'Olll locality 306, N. Lnt. 41 0 32' 50", W. Long. 65° 55', 
52·! tllktholllH, which extemls its known range of depth more than 100 fathoms. 
It is or the vuriety desel'ilJ(ld by Kl'oyer as Nympho/7, w,ixtuw" the tarsus being 
much l<mger thlln the propodus, ancl the oculiferolls segment long and slender. 
'1'ho tJculirct'ot11l tuhcrcle is not mnch devnted, and the auxiliary claws arc 
rnther large. Ocelli are well developed. Calor nem-Iy wbite. 

Length of body (including rostnt1n, etc.) 
"legs . . . . . 

Nymphon Stromii, KnOYER. 

8.0 mm. 
33.5 .. 

Eight 8pecimens (of whicb three are male.'I with eggs) from locnlity 306 (with 
last species), Olle specimen from 310, N. Lat. 39° 59' 16", W. Long. 70° 18' 30", 
2GO fi~thoms. . 

The grentcst depth previously recorded for this species is 115 fathoms; its 
range is thus extende(l downwards more thttn 400 fathoms. The specimens 

I ure ill evm'y respect typical, but are not of mmsUtuly great size for the species, 
1 as show11 hy the measurements (from an average male specimen). 
1 
1 Length of botly (i.ncluding rostrum, etc.) 

., rostl'um 
"legs . • . . 

. . 12.0 mm. 
3.5 " 

75,0 .. 
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Nymphon pallenoides, SARS. 

Crustacea et Pycnogonida nova ill Itinere 2do et 3"° Expeditionis Norvegicre Anno 
1877 et '78 collccta (Prodl'omus Descl'iptionis) < Archiv for Mathematik og N atur
vidanskab, Fjel'de Bind, Fjerde Hefte. p. 470. 

Plate Ill. Fig. 14. 

I have, with some hesitation, referred a single specimen in the colleetion to 
Sars's species. While agreeing much more nearly with it than with any other 
known form, it dllfers in certain slight characters. These differences llrobably 
fall, however, within the limits of variation. 

The body is robust, the lateral processes short, and separated by rather small 
intervals. Oculiferous segment nearly as in N. Stromii, i. e. constricted in the 
middle, swollen in front and slightly emarginate between the bases of the an
te1J11re. Oculifel'Ous tubercle 'conical, rather low .. Ocelli of unequal size, as in 
Pallenopsis, of a dark chestnut-hrown calor. Rostrum cylindrical, scarcely as 
1011g as the oculiferous segment. . 

Chelm of "antenme" with rather long much curved claws, armed along. 
their opposable margins with about seventeen strong, slightly curved, oblique, 
'Well sepa,rated spines, most of which are of a brownish color; they cease ab
ruptly at some distance from the tip. 

Palpi rather small. Basal joint very short; second and third longest, nearly 
equal; fourth and fifth equal, one half the third. 

Accessory legs of the usual structure; spines rather -blunt, an(l wit! the 
serrations irregular and ill-defined. Legs with the fourth joint rather swollen 
and fusiform; sixth joint longest, very slender. 'rarsus about one half the pro
podns, somewhat expanded at its distal eml. Propodus (Fig. 14) gently curved. 
Both joints are armed along the lower margin with rather weal{, crowclec1, ap
pressed spines. Dactylus more than one half the propodus, very acute, flat-, 
tened, with a thin knife-like edge. Auxiliary claws very slender, one fourth 
to one third the propoc1us. 

The body amI appendages are rather hairy, though less so than in N. hirtum. 
The legs are rather robust. . 

This is a peculiar species, looking like a PaUene. Its distinct.ive characters 
are the unequal size of the ocelli, short neck and rostrum, small pal pi, 8hort 
tarsus, and flattened dactylus. Its nearest ally is, perhaps, N. hirtwn. 

Length of bocly (including rostrum amI abdomen) 
" rostrum 
" legs. 

7.8 mm. 
2.4 " 

28.0 " 

A single specimen from locality 338, N. Lat. 38° 18' 40", W. Long. 73° 18' 
10") 922 fathoms. Sars's single specimen was from" Saltenfjord." 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

[Plo.OOsl. o.nd n. wore dro.wn by Mr. J. H. Emcroon, the others by the anthor.] 

PLATE 1. 

Fig. 1. OOW88cndeis COWs8cct, from one of the smaller specimens, natural size, from 
the dorsal side. 

Fig. 2. Oolosscndeis macc'I'rima, natural size, from the dorsal siue. 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

PLATE n. 
SCfJ1()rkynchWl armatWl, natul.'alaize, from the dorsal side. 
The same; Iaternl view, with the legs omitted. 

PLATE Ill. 

Fig. O. Oolosscndcis COZ08&cct, llalpua. 
Fig. 6. The same; necessory leg. 
Fig. 1. The same; terminal joints ofleg. 
Fig. 8. Colossen.deis an[Jwlw,; terminal joints of leg. 
Fig. 9. Colo8sendeis macerl'ima; palpl1s. 
Fig. 10. 'l'h~ same; accessory leg. 
Fig. 11. The same j terminal joints of leg. 
Fig. 12. • The same; spines from accessory legs (the senations Rre too fine to be in

Fig. 13. 
ll'ig. 14. 

l!'ig. 15. 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
Fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 
Fig. 21-
Fig. 22. 

dicated). 
Col08scndIJis angWlta " spines from accessory legs. 
NY1Yl.ph01~ paZlenoides J terminal joints of leg. 

PLATE IV. 

Pullenopsis forfteifer; dorsal view of body. 
The snme; terminal joints of leg. 
The BRme; lateral view of !tnterior part of body. 
'1'ho same; chela of " antenna." 
Pa,llen01Jsis longirostris " terminal joints of leg. 
The same; characteristic spines from ambulatory 1egB. 
The same; chaIa of " nntemm." 
The same; cutting edge of ehela. 
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PLATE V. 

Fig. 23. Palle'noJlsisforjicifer; glandular duct from 4th joint of ambulatory legs in 
the male. 

Fig. 24. 
Fig. 25. 
Fig. 26. 
Fig. 27. 
Fig. 28. 
Fig. 29. 
Fig. 30. 
}i'ig; 31. 
1!'ig. 32. 

Pallenoj1sis longi1'ostris; the corresponding duct. 
TIle salTIe; outer joints of accessory legs. 
ScmodLynehus U1"71wtU8; cheln of "antenna" ill male. 
The slime; chell1 of female. 
The SItme; pal pus. 
The same; terminal joints of leg. 
The same j outer joints of accessory leg in the female. 
The same j spine from accessory leg, male. 
Col08sendeis ~nac6rrima; dorsal view of oculiferous segment showing ori

gin of palpi, accessory legs, and first pair of ambulatory legs. 

NOTE. - While this article was going througll the press an important paper by 
Dr. P. P. C. Hoele was received. ('1'11e Pyenogonids, dredged during the Oruises of 
the "Willem Barents" in the Years 1878 and 1879. Niederliiudiscl1es Archiv fii.r 
Zoologio, Snpplementbaud I., Erste Lieferung, 1881, Art. n., pp. 1-28, Plates 1. 
and n.) Th" author states that Oolo8sendeis was described in the year 1870; this 
nama has t11ereforc priority over RlwpalO1·ll'lJ1whus. 1!'rom the excellent figures given 
of Oolo8sendeis proboscidea it is evident that this species is very distinct from the two 
species described as uew in this report. The huge swollen rostrllm, stout short legs 
and bouy, closely approximated lateral processes, elevated conical oculiferous tuber
cle, the proportions of the palpal joints and of the outer joints of the ambulatory 
legs, anu the very acute lanceolate spines of the accessory legs, - all these a,re 
strikingly diffcrent from the corresponding chamcters of both C. colossea and O. 
mace1'1"ima. 
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